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ABSTRACT

In this project, the ISGS is investigatingthe pelletizationof finecoal
with calcium hydroxide,a sulfur-capturingsorbent. The objective is to
produce a readily-transportablefuel which will burn in compliancewith
the recently passed Clean Air Act Amendment (CAAA). To improve the
economicsof pelletizing,carbonation,or, the reactionof carbon dioxide
with calcium hydroxide, which produces a binding matrix of calcium
carbonate,is being investigatedas a method of hardeningpelletizedcoal
fines. This report is for the first year of a two-yearresearchprogram.

This year, pelletswere produced from 28 x 0 coal fines collectedfrom an
Illinois preparation plant using a laboratory version of a California
Pellet Mill (CPM), a commerciallyavailable pellet machine. The CPM
effectively pelletized coal fines at the moisture content they were
dewatered to at the plant. Carbonationnearly doubled the strength of
pellets containing 10 wt_ calcium hydroxide.

Other results from this year's work indicate that inclusionof calcium
hydroxide into pellets resulted in chlorine captureof approximately20
wt_ for combustion tests conducted at both 850 and 1100"C. Arsenic
emissionswere reducedfrom near 38 wt_ at 850 "Cto essentiallynil with
inclusion of 10 wt_ calcium hydroxide into the pellets. At 1100"C,
arsenic emissionswere reducedfrom about 90 wt_ to about 15 wt_. Sodium

emissions,however,increasedwith the additionof calciumhydroxide. At
850"C, sodium capture dropped from about 98 wt_ to 73 wt_ for pellets
containing10 wt_ calciumhydroxide;at 1100'C,capturedroppedfromabout

92 wt_ to about 20 wt_. _ _ _*'_" R

Also this year, cellulosicresiduefrom the TennesseeValley Authori()}'s
(TVA) acid hydrolysis processing of newsprint to produce ethanol and
furfural was determined to function as a binder for coal fines, the
relative effectiveness of which would depend on the cost of the TVA
residue.

This project is funded by the U. S. Department of Energy (PETC) and by the
Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources as part of their cost-

shared programs.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Eachyear in Illinois,2-3 million tons of coal fines (approximately54 of
the State's annual production),are disposed of in tailing ponds because
fine coal is difficultto handle and transport. Pelletizingwith calcium
hydroxide,a sulfurcapturingsorbent,representsa method to improvethe
marketability of these fines. The objective is to produce a readily-
transportablefuel which will burn in compliancewith the impendin9 sulfur
dioxide emissions limits imposed by the Clean Air Act Amendment (CAAA).

To +mprove pellet quality, the reaction of calciumhydroxidewith carbon
dioxide is being investigated. Referred to as carbonation,the reaction
results in the formationof a bonding matrix of calcium carbonate. The
reaction has been tested on a pilot-scale as a method of hardening iron
ore pellets formed with a calcium hydroxide. Carbonationhas also been
investigatedas a method of rapidly curing cement. The reaction rate is
slow at atmospheric levels of carbon dioxide (0.334) but increases
substantiallyat higher concentrations.

This report is for the first year of a two-year program. The research
encompassespellet productionmethods, investigationof particle size and
moisture on pellet quality, laboratory combustion testing, and
determination of the effect of such parameters as carbon dioxide gas
concentrationand temperatureon the carbonationreaction.

As part of this year's effort,a laboratoryversionof a CaliforniaPellet
Mill (CPM),a commerciallyavailablepelletingmachine,was evaluatedfor
effectivenessat pelletingIllinoiscoal fines. Pelletswere prepareGat
CPM's Crawfordsville,Indiana,facility using 28 x 0 coal fines collected
froma south-centralI11inoispreparationplant. The Fineswere dewatered
at the plant to 20 wt4 moisture by a screen bowl centrifuge and were
pelletized at this moisture content.

The resultsindicatethat the CPM is an effectivemethodof pelletizing28
x 0 Illinois coal fines. The CPM pellets were uniformly better than
pelletspreparedwith similarbinder contentat the ISGS laboratoryusing
a hydraulicpress.

Pellets were produced at Crawfordsville,returnedto the ISGS in sealed
containers,and tested for mechanical strength. Pelletswere tested at
the moisture content at which they were formed (called the green
strength),and also after drying. Testingwas performedusing an Instron
strength testing machine and was performed by placing a pellet on its
side, applying a force at 0.1 mm/minute, and measuring the load to
failure. Generallywhen a pellet failed,it broke intoa shape resembling
a half cylinder and did not disintegrate.

The CPM was used to produce I/4" pellets containing no binder, 10 wt4
calciumhydroxide,and 2.5 wt4 corn starch. The strongestdried pellets
were the pellets formed with corn starch which had a strength of 42 Ibs.
The pellets formed without binder had a strengthof only 2.5 Ibs. The
non-carbonatedpellets containing calcium hydroxide had a compressive
strengthof 12.5 Ibs with compressivestrengthincreasingafter 5 minutes



of carbonationto 19.5 Ibs. The carbonatinggas was 1004 commercialgrade
carbon dioxide.

Although the starch bound pellets had a high cured strength, the green
strengthwas quite low at 2.5 lbs. Drying increasedthe strength of the
starch bound pellets more than ten-fold. The carbonated pellets had a
green strength of 11.2 lbs, over four times more than the starch bound
pellets. The non-carbonatedpellets had a strengthmore than triple that
of the starch bound pellets at 8.5 Ibs. The green strength is quite
importantbecause this gives an indicationof the ability of a pellet to
withstandhandling after formation. If a pellet has a low green strength,
it is likely to break apart during handling, increasingfines formation.

An engineerfrom CPM estimatedthe cost of pelletizationusing a CPM to be
$6.50-8.00/ton, including the cost of depreciation, taxes, power,
maintenance,die and roll, and labor, but excludingbinder cost.

Other results from this year's work indicate that inclusion of calcium
hydroxide into pellets resulted in chlorine capture of approximately20
wt_ at both 850 and 1100"C. At 850 "C,arsenicemissionswere reducedfrom
near 38_ to essentially nil with inclusionof 10 wt_ calcium hydroxide
into the pellets. At 1100"C, arsenic emissionswere reduced from about
90 wt_ to about 15 wt_. However, sodium emissions increasedwith the
addition of calcium hydroxide. At 850 "C, sodium capture dropped from
about g8_ to 73_ for pellets containing 10 wt_ calcium hydroxide. At
1100"C, capture dropped from about 92 wt_ to about 20 wt_.

The TennesseeValley Authority (TVA) is investigatingacid hydrolysisof
municipalwaste to produceethanol,and furfural as a means of producing
useful products from municipal refuse. The cellulosicresidue from the
processingof newsprintis low in sulfur at 0.3 wt_ and low in ash at 0.7
wt_. The TVA is interestedin findinga use for this residue that would
improvethe economics of their process.

Test work indicatedthat the residuecan functionas an effectivebinder,
but greater amounts of the material are required to produce equivalent
compressivestrengthsthan for a conventionalbinder such as corn starch
and for the carbonate binding sy:_teminvestigatedin this work. Also,
some processingmay be requiredto improveits bindingproperties,suchas
partial drying of the residue and some size reductionto allow it to be
more uniformlymixed with the coal fines. It is not felt that either of
these factorswould be difficultto deal with on a scaled up basis.

The relativeeffectivenessof the residueas a binderwould depend on its
cost. If assigned a value of $25-30/ton,the approximatecost of coal,
the resiJuefunctionsas effectivelyas corn starchas a binder. The low-
sulfur residue has the added benefitof loweringthe sulfur emissionsof
the pellets.
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OBJECTIVES

This researchis a two-yeareffortwith two goals which are complementary:
work in goal one is directly applicableto goal two. The first goal was
completed in year one. The second will be completedin year two.

1) Production of Compliance Stoker Fuel from Fine I11inots Coal - The
first goal was to investigatefactors relevantto producinga stoker fuel
from Illinois coal fines with potential to burn at the year 2000
compliance sulfur dioxide emission limit of 1.2/lbs/MBtu. An Illinois
coal with 1.6_ sulfurwas selectedfor this goal. Approximately50_ sulfur
capture would be required to allow this coal to meet the compliance
emission limit. Three tasks were performed for goal one.

Task 1 - Pellets were formed using a laboratory version of a
commercially available pelletizer - a California Pellet Mill (CPM).
Tests were conductedat CPM's Crawfordsville,Indiana,facility.

Task 2 - The TennesseeValley Authority (TVA) is investigatingacid
hydrolysis as a method for producing ethanol and furfural from

municipalwaste The residuefrom the processingof newsprintis low
ash (0.7_)and low sulfur (0.3_)with an energycontentof 9300 Btu/lU.
Residue from this process was evaluated for its binding properties.
Inclusionof this low sulfurresidue in the pelletswould increasethe
potentialfor achievingcompliancesulfuremissionsin a stokerboiler.

Task 3 - The effect of calciumhydroxidecontenton chlorineemissions
was determinedfor this high chlorinecoal. PelletscontainingO, S,
and 10 wt_ calcium hydroxidewere tested.

2) Determination of a General Approach to the Production of Carbonated
Coal/Calcium Hydroxide Pellets - Previous results have indicated that
effectivebinder levels and carbonationconditionsvary as a functionof
particlesize and moisturecontent. The equipmentused for pelletization
also may depend upon the particle size and moisture content of the coal
fines due to materialshandlingconsiderations. Goal two is to determine
a generalapproach for pelletizingand carbonatingcoal/calciumhydroxide
pellets. Three tasks comprise this goal.

Task 4 - Tests will be conducted using IBC-I06 ground to several
particlesizes to determinethe relationshipamong moistureand binder
contentand particlesize on pelletquality. Severalmoisturecontents
and binder levels will be tested.

Task 5 - Extrusion will be evaluated as a method of pelletizing
I_,linoiscoal fines using an extruder located at the Ceramic
EngineeringBuilding of the Universityof I1linois. An extruder may
be an effectivemethod of pelletizationbecause it can be used to mix
the coal fines and calcium hydroxide.
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Task 6 - To determine if combustion gas or gas from limestone
calcination could be used as a source of carbon dioxide for
carbonation,the effectof increasedgas temperatureon carbonationand
pellet quality will be investigated. Carbon dioxide concentrations
correspondingto that resultingfrom combustionor calcinationwill be
utilized.

To potentially further reduce processing costs, an "encapsulation"
approach to carbonationwill be investigated. By encapsulation it is
meant that just the outer portion of the pelletwill be reacted to harden
and weatherproofit.

INTRODUCTIONAND BACKGROUND

This research represents a continuationof two projects (Rapp, et al.,
1990 and 1991) co-funded by the Center for Research on Sulfur in Coal
(CRSC),andthe Army EngineeringResearch Lab (CERL). "TheCRCS's interest
in funding the previous work has been to developa method for utilizing
Illinoiscoal fines that, in many cases, are currentlybeing disposed of
in tailing ponds. CERL'S interest has been to develop a fuel for their
stoker boilers that will burn at the year 2000 compliancesulfur dioxide
emission level.

Results previously attained in this research indicate that when pellets
are formed with sufficientcalciumhydroxide (5-I0_for 90_ -28 mesh coal
fines), carbonation produced significant improvements in compressive
strength, impact and attrition resistance,and weatherability(Rapp,et
al., 1991).

Of significanceis that carbonatedpelletsmaintaintheir integritywhile
stored under water, while non-carbonatedpelletsor pellets formed with
corn starch,a conventionalbinder,tend to disintegratewhen immersedin
water . The "weatherproofing"is likely due to the pellet being held
togetherby the cementitiousmatrix of calciumcarbonatewhich forms when
a pellet is carbonated,and to the conversionof solublecalciumhydroxide
to insolublecalcium carbonate.

Combustiontesting conductedin a laboratoryfurnaceat 850 "C on pellets
containing 2.6 wt_ sulfur Illinois No. 6 seam coal fines and 10 wt_
calcium hydroxide (a 2.3/I Ca/S ratio) resulted in sulfur captures of
greaterthan 70_ (Rapp,et al., 1991). A temperatureof 850"C is in the
range of operationof fluidized-bedcombustors.

The Carbonation Reaction

For calcium hydroxide,the carbonationreaction is:

Ca(OH)2+ C02 + H20 -, CaC03+ 2H20+ 19.6 kcal.

The reactionis an ionic reactionwith water actingas a solvent for both
the carbondioxideand calciumhydroxide. The proposedmechanisminvolves
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the dissolutionof the Ca(OH)2to produce Ca++ and OH- ions. The carbon
dioxide dissolves to form HCO?, CO_-- and H + ions. The Ca++ and COs--
ions react to form insolublecalcium carbonate (Moorehead,et al., 1975).
As shown, carbonationproduces a net increase in water in the system.

Key factors influencing the rate of carbonation for pellets are the
concentrationof carbon dioxide content in the carbonating gas and the
moisture content of the pellet. If too much moisture is present in a
pellet, the pore spaces are filled and the carbon dioxide must diffuse
through the water to reach the calcium hydroxide and react. This can
severely slow the reaction. The ideal situation for the reaction to
proceedis when there is enoughmoisture to coat the calciumhydroxidebut
leavingan open pore structurefor the rapid ingressof carbon dioxide.

EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES

Materials

The fine coal sample used in this work was collected from a south-central
Illinois preparation plant. The sample was mined from the Springfield
(Illinois No. 5) seamand was obtained after dewatering by a screen bowl
centrifuge. The sample is a composite concentrate from flotation
circuitryand a collectionof spiral concentrators.

Two sampleswere collected. Early in the projectyear, four five-gallon
bucketswere collected for laboratorywork. Later in the year, two 55-
gallondrums of samplewere collectedfor the CPM tests. Separatesamples
were collected becauseit was felt that rifflingthe larger sample (drum
quantity) to provide samples for laboratory work would be difficult
becauseof the moisturecontentof the coal fines. Also, we did not want
to expose the largersampleto air for the lengthof time it would take to
rifflebecause the samplewould likely dry to some extent. This was not
desirable because we wanted to pelletize the sample at the moisture
content it was dewateredto using the centrifuge. To guard against the
potentialfor moistureloss, both sampleswere storedin sealed containers
after collection. The "as received"moisturecontentfor both sampleswas
approximately20_ by weight.

The sample (see chemical analysis in Table I) is low in sulfur for an
Illinoiscoal at 1.6 wt_ and relativelyhigh in chlorine content at 0.4
wt4. Sodium and arseniccontentswere 0.1 wt4 and 19 ppm, respectively.
The mean particle size of the bucket sample is 104 microns (150mesh) and
the 904 passing size is 241 microns (approximately60 mesh). The mean
particlesize of the barrelsamplewas significantlylargerat 227 microns
with a 904 passing size of 590 microns.

The calcium hydroxide used was a commercial sample prepared from
Burlington seam limestone. The corn starch tested was obtained from a
commercialgrain processingfacility.
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The cellulosicmaterial used in Task 2 was obtained from laboratorytests
conductedby the TVA using acid h),drolysisprocessingof waste newspaper
(seechemical analysis in Table 2) to produce ethanoland furfural. The
cellulosic residue is a by-product of the process.

Procedures

Mixinq - The coal/bindermixtureswere preparedby adding the desiredwt_
of binder to a 125 gram (drybasis) coal sample. For the laboratorytests
in Task I, the mixture was blended for five minutesby hand. For Task 2,
the mixture was blended for two minutes using a variable speed hand-held
mixer. Mixtures were prepared and pellets formed at the "as collected"
sample moisture content.

Pellet Formation - Pellets were formed using I/2 and I/4" (inside
diameter) stainless steel cylindrical molds and pistons, and a Carver
hydraulicpress. Pelletswere approximatelyequal in height and diameter.
The sample was placed in the mold, compacted for 10 seconds with the
desired pressure,then was removed from the mold. Because pellet height
was a function of the amount of sample placed in the mold, which varied
slightlywith each pellet,there were slightdifferencesin pellet height.

For each mixture, a samplewas removedto obtaina moisturecontentbefore
pellet formation. Moisture content was determined by drying on a hot
plate until no further weight loss due to evaporation was observed.
Moisture content after pellet formationwas also determined by removing
three pellets and drying them on the hot plate.

Pellet Carbonation - Pellets were carbonated in a desiccator reaction
chamberconnected to a carbon dioxide reservoirat atmosphericpressure.
The carbon dioxide reservoirconsisted of a weather balloon filled with
commercialgrade I00_ carbon dioxide. The procedurefollowedwas to fill
the weather balloon with carbon dioxide, close the valve to the balloon,
place the pellets in the desiccator, evacuate the desiccator using the
vacuum line (pressureof 250 mm Hg absolute),then open the valve to the
weather balloon to introduce the carbon dioxide into the desiccator.
Carbonationtimes were one hour using this procedure.

After pellet formationand carbonation(exceptfor determinationof green
strength),the pelletswere dried for one hour using a vacuumdrier set at
70 "C and with a vacuum of approximately125 mm Hg pressureabsolute. As
a resultof this drying,all cured pelletscould be testedand comparedon
a "moisturefree" basis.

Strength Testing - Pellets in Task I were tested for radial strength
becausepellets preparedusing a CPM do not have planer ends. Pelletsin
Task 2 were tested for strength along the vertical axis because these
laboratoryprepared pelletshave planer ends.

The force to achieve failurein radial strengthtestingis significantly
lessthan for testingalongthe verticalaxis. Also, the radial strengths
are reported in Ibs and not in psi, becausethe CPM pelletsare irregular
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in length,and length is a factor used when convertingthe radial load to
psi. Results for both tests reported are an average of four results.

Radial Compressive Strength (Tensile) - An Instron strength testing
machine was used for this measurement. A pellet was positioned on its
side, then a force was applied at 0.1 mm/ minute and compression to
faiIure recorded.

Vertical Compressive Strength - A Tinius-Olsen compressive strength
testingmachine was used for this measurement. Cylindricalpellets were
placed between two parallel plates, a load was applied at 0.5 cm/minute
and compressionto failurewas recorded.

Attrition Resistance Testing - For attrition resistance tests, pellets
were placed on a 20 mesh sieve and shaken for 20 minutes on a laboratory
Ro-tapsieve shaker. The pelletsremainingon the sieve were then weighed
and the _ loss calculated. For the 1/2 and 5/8" pellets, four pellets
were used for each test. For the 1/4" pellets,approximately15 grams of
pelletswere used for each test.

Combustiontestincl- The apparatusused for combustiontestingis shown in
Figure I and consistedof a high-temperaturefurnacecapableof operating
at temperaturesup to 1350"C, a mullite combustion tube, two gas wash
bottles,a LFE computerizedtemperaturecontroller,a Dycor quadropolegas
analyzer (QGA), and a Compaq personalcomputer. A second oxidationzone
(filledwith CuO and held at 800 "C)was made in the mullite tube to assure
that all the volatilesare oxidizedduring combustionto C02 and SO2 prior
to exitingto the tube. The combustionfurnacetemperaturewas controlled
by a thermocouplelocated in the center of the furnace outside of the
mullite tube. A second thermocouplewas positioned inside the mullite
tube adjacentto the pelletto obtain a more accuratetemperatureprofile
of the pellet as it burns. As the combustion gases exited the mullite
tube, a continuoussamplewas taken througha capillarytube and monitored
for CO2 and SO2 by the QGA. The QGA, the LFE temperaturecontroller,and
the inside thermocouplewas connected to the Compaq PC which controlled
the data acquisitionfor each combustionexperiment.

Combustiontests were performedusing air with a flow rate of 560 cc/min.
For each test, the furnace was brought to the desired combustion
temperatureand the pellet was placed in the furnace (the pellets used
were i/4"in diameterand approximatelyequivalentin length). Combustion
and monitoringof combustiongases by the QGA commencedimmediately. Each
test was run until the QGA output indicatedC02 emissions had ceased.
NeutronActivation for chlorine,sodiumand arseniccontentwas performed
on combustionresidues. For determinationof sulfurcapture,the residue
from each combustion test was then acid leached to determine residual

sulfur. Comparison of this value to the sulfur in the feed
pellet,determinedby ASTM methods, was use to determinesulfur capture.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Task I. California Pellet Mill (CPM) Test

Laboratoryproductionof pelletsusing a hydraulicpress certainlyhas its
merits, most notably in cost and availabilityof equipment. This method
has its limitationsthough in generating data that is directly applicable
to a scaled-up process because there is no way of relating the data
obtained to a commerciallyavailable pelletizer. When preparingpellets
in this manner, a wide range of compaction pressuresand formationtimes
can be used.

If an exceedinglyhigh compactionpressure and extendedcompactiontime is
used, a high quality pellet may be produced,possibly with little or no
binder. However, if the method of formation used has no direct
applicabilityto a commerciallyavailablepelletizer,the significanceof
the data is questionable. In this research,every effort has been made to
ensure that the data generatedand researchapproachfollowedhas as much
"real worldu meaning as possible.

The objective of Task I was to pelletize coal fines collected from an
operating preparationplant using a laboratoryversion of a commercially
available pelletizer and following a process flowsheet that would be
practical on a production scale. Data collected would be compared to
laboratorydata generatedon pellets formed using a hydraulicpress with
the objective of determining correlations between the two methods of
pellet formation.

The results of the task indicatethat the CPM is a very effectivemethod
of pelletizing28 x 0 I11inoiscoal fines. The pelletspreparedusing the
CPM were uniformlybetter than the pellets formed in the laboratoryusing
the hydraulic press. Results of the tests are shown in Tables 3-4.

To prepare the CPM pellets, a 55-gallon drum of 28 x 0 coal fines,
collected from an Illinois preparation plant, was transportedto CPM's
Crawfordsville,Indiana,facility. The coal fines were at the moisture
content (20 wt_) they had been dewatered to at the plant using a
centrifuge. Pelletswere formedusing a SeriesCL laboratorypelletrail1.

Both 1/2 and I/4u diameterpelletswere produced. The I/2" pelletswere
formed containingno binderand with 5 and 10 wt_ calciumhydroxide. The
I/4" pelletswere formedwith 10 wt_ calcium hydroxide,with 2.5 wt_ corn
starch and with a mixture of 2.5 wt_ corn starch and 8.5 wt_ calcium
carbonate. Pellets containing calcium hydroxide were carbonated at
Crawfordsvilleusing a portable carbonator. A carbonatinggas of I00_,
commercialgrade carbon dioxidewas used.

For the 1/4" CPM pellets, the strongest cured pellets were the pellets
formedwith corn starchwith a strengthof 42 Ibs attainedfor the pellets
formedwith 2.5 wt_ corn starchand a strengthof 47.5 Ibs for the pellets
containing2.5 wt_ corn starchand 8.5 wt_ calciumcarbonate. The pellets
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formedwithout binder had a strengthof only 2.5 Ibs. The non-carbonated
pellets containing calcium hydroxide had a compressivestrength of 12.5
Ibs with strength increasingwith 30 minutes of carbonationto 22.5 Ibs.

Although the starch bound pellets had a high cured strength, the green
strengthwas quite low at less than 4 Ibs for both sets of starch bound
pellets. Drying increasedthe strength of the starch bound pellets more
than ten-fold. This finding is in accord with previous results attained
in this project (Rapp,et al., 1991). The carbonated pellets had green
strengthsmore than triple that for the starch bound pellets. The non-
carbonated pellets have a strength more than double that of the starch
bound pellets at 8.5 Ibs. The green strength is quite importantbecause
this gives an indicationof a pelletsability to withstandhandlingafter
formation.

These results compare well with studies performedby ConsolidatedCoal
Company using corn starch and calcium oxide as binders (Wasson, 1991).
For this work on -28 mesh Pittsburghseam coal fines, I/4" pellets formed
with 4 wt_ calcium oxide had a green and dried strength of 4.4 and 5.2
Ibs, respectively, for a feed of 19.1 wt_ moisture. The starch bound
pellets, formed from a feed of 20.1 wt_ moisture, had green and set
strengthsof 2.0 and 10.1 Ibs. When a lower moisturecontent feed of 15.5
wt_ moisture was used, the green and dried strengthsrose to 7.6 and 28.7
Ibs, respectively.

For the I/2" pellets, pelletsformed with no binder had a cured strength
of 3 Ibs. Addition of 5 wt_ calcium hydroxideincreasedthe strengthto
15.5 Ibs with strengthincreasingto 1B.0 Ibs at 10 wt_ calciumhydroxide.
For these pellets,carbonationdid not appreciablyimprovethe strengthof
the pellets.

,

To determineif the pelletswould carbonate, pellets returned in sealed
containers were carbonated in the desiccator reaction chamber for one
hour. The pellets increasedin strength to 34 Ibs. The reason for the
lack of strengthincreasefor the pelletscarbonatedat Crawfordsville,is
believedto be attributableto the carbonatornot sealingwell and it is
felt that a high concentrationof carbon dioxidewas not maintainedin the
reactor.

The results for the laboratorypreparedpelletscan be seen in Figures2-
3. As seen, for the I/2" diameter pellets containing 10 wt_ calcium
hydroxide, there is a correlationbetween the carbonatedpellets formed
with 6000 psi to the CPM pelletsthat were carbonatedat the ISGS. The
non-carbonatedpellets,however,were only about 50_ as strong as the CPM
prepared pelIets.

For the 1/4" pellets, there was not a good correlation between the
laboratory prepared pellets and the CPM prepared pellets. The CPM
prepared pellets were of significantlybetter quality than the pellets
preparedusing the hydraulicpress. Surprisingly,the laboratoryformed
pelletsdid not increasein strengthas compactionpressurewas increased,
at least within the range of compactionpressurestested. The effectwas



verified when the resultswere repeated. Attritionresistancetestingof
selected batches of both green and dried I/4" pelletswas also conducted
as part of this task. The test involved placing a weighed portion of
pellets on a sieve shaker for 20 minutes and measuring the amount of -20
mesh material produced.

The resultsare listedin Table 8 and indicatethat pelletsformedwithout
binders have a minimal resistanceto attrition. For these pellets, less
fines were produced for the green pellets than for the dried pelletswith
31.5 and 86.0 wt_ fines generation,respectively. For the pellets formed
with calciumhydroxide,resistanceto attritionimprovedconsiderablywith
an approximate;6-7 wt_ attrition loss for the green and dried pellets.
Carbonationimprovedthe resistanceto attritionfor the dried carbonated
pellets to an only 2.9 wt_ loss. The 2.5 wt_ starch bound pellets also
had a very good resistanceto attritionwith 6.5 and o.g wt_ loss to fines
for the green and dried pellets, respectively.

Task 2. Incorporationof TVA CellulosicResidue

In many portions of the country, including Illinois, there is an
increasing concern over the amount of municipal waste reporting to
landfillsand over the futureavailabilityof sufficientlandfillcapacity
to dispose of this waste. Recycling can play a role in addressingthis
problembut it is no panacea. The TVA is investigatingacid hydrolysisof
municipal waste to produce ethanol and furfural as a means of producing
useful products from municipal refuse. The cellulosic residue from the
processingof newsprintis low in sulfur at 0.3 wt_ and low in ash at 0.7
wt_. The TVA is interestedin finding a use for thi_ residue that would
improve the economics of their process for achieviilgcompliance sulfur
emissions in a stoker boiler.

The residue could be a desirous addition to coal pellets for several
reasons. Namely,the materialcould serve as a binder,and becauseof the
low sulfur content, would lower the concentration of sulfur dioxide
emissions from the pellets.

Test work indicatedthat the residuecan functionas an effectivebinder,
but greater amounts of the material are required to produce equivalent
compressivestrengthsthan for a conventionalbinder,such as corn starch,
and for the carbonate binding system investigatedin this work. Also,
some processingmay be requiredto improveits bindingproperties,suchas
partial drying of the residue and some size reductionto allow it to be
more uniformlymixed with the coal fines. It is not felt that either of
these factorswould be difficultto deal with on a scaled-upbasis.

The sample of residuethe ISGS receivedfrom the TVA was rather lumpy and
was only 30 wt_ solids. As such, the samplewas difficultto mix with the
coal fines, and initialattempts at formingpellets resulted in pellets
that had small horizontalcracks immediatelyvisibleupon removalfromthe
pellet mold. A small food processorwas used to reduce the sample to a
size that could be more evenly distributedthroughthe coal fines.
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The residue was tested for effectivenessat two moisture contents. One
was at the "as received"moisture and the other was after the residuehad
been fully dried in a vacuum drier and sieved to remove all particles
greater than 20 mesh. The two extremes in moisture were chosen to
determine if additionalprocessing (i.e. drying and sieving) would make
the residuemore competitivewith a highercost bindersuch as corn starch
(13.5¢/lb).

After size reduction in the food processor, the wet material was dried and
a sieve analysis was performed which indicated the product at this stage
was approximately 70 wt_ -20 mesh.

For the dried material, the screened out +20 mesh material was further
ground in the food processor and re-sieved until nearly all the material
was less than 20 mesh. A sieve analysis of this product indicated the
particle size was approximately 80 wt_ -_3 mesh. In the tables and graphs
associated with this task, the two materials are referred to as the wet
and dry TVA material.

The results from the test program may be observed in Table 5. Graphical
representation of selected results are shown in Figures 4 through 6.
Figure 4 gives a good indicationof the relativeeffectivenessof the TVA
residuescompared to a commerciallyavailablebinder,corn starch,and to
the carbonate binding system.

The resultsshow that wet TVA material has superiorbinding propertiesto
the dry material, and that the dry TVA material and calcium hydroxide
function with similareffectivenessas binders. The carbonated pellets
containing10 wt_ calciumhydroxidehave similarbindingpropertiesto the
pellets formed with about 17 wt_ wet TVA material and with the pellets
formed with about 1.7 wt_ corn starch.

Althoughit appearsthat the TVA material is significantlyless effective
than corn starch, the actual relativeeffectivenessdepends on the value
assigned to the TVA material. If assigned the value of $27/tonwhich is
in the range of cost for Illinois coal, it would cost 1.35C/pound,or
I/lOth the cost of the starch. As may be observed on the graph, the
bindingeffectivenessto achieve400 psi strengthis about I/lOthof that
of corn starch. The TVA material has the added positive factor of
reducing the sulfur emissionsof the coal fines.

Tests were also conductedto gauge the effectivenessof the TVA material
when used in concert with calcium hydroxide and the carbonate binding
system. Typical result are plotted in Figures5 and 6. Figure 5 shows
the effectivenessof inclusionof increasingamountsof both wet and dry
TVA material into pelletsformed with 10 wt_ calciumhydroxide. For the
mixtureof binders, additionof the dry materialresultedin pelletswith
the greatest amount of compressivestrength. As the a_,ountof wet TVA
materialwas added to the mixture,the strengthincreaseof pelletsdue to
carbonationbecame relativelyless substantial.
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This low increasein strengthdue to carbonationis attributedto the fact
that as the amount of wet TVA material is introducedinto the mixture, the
amount of moisture in the pellets increases accordingly. This moisture
fills the pores of the pellet and slows the rate of the carbonation
reaction. Moisture also takes up space in the pellet matrix and reduces
the packing density which also reduces strength.

Another representationof the interactionof the two binding methods is
shown in Figure 6. In this figure, the amount of dry TVA material was
held constantat 10 wt_ as the amount of calciumhydroxidewas increased.
As seen, the increasein strengthdue to additionof calcium hydroxideand
due to carbonation roughly paralleled the initial increase in strength
provided by the dry TVA material. Similar trends were apparent for
addition of 5 and 20 wt_ dry TVA material although the magnitude of the
differenceswere varied with the amount of dry TVA material added.

The resultsof this test programindicate that the TVA material servesas
an effectivebinder; the actual effectivenessof which will depend on the
value assigned to the bindingresidue. The wet materialserves as a more
effectivebinder than the dry materialwhen used as the only binder. When
used with calcium hydroxide and the carbonate binding system, the dry
material serves as a more effectivebinder.

Task 3. Chlorine Capture Study

Combustion tests were conductedon pellets containing O, 5, and 10 wt_
calcium hydroxide. Pellets were analyzed for the amount of chlorine,
sulfur,sodium,and arsenicretained in the ash. Tests were conductedat
850 "C and 1100"C except for sulfur which was testedfor at 850 "C. It was
intendedto test for chlorine,sodium and arsenicat 1100 and 1350"C, but
the combustion residues fused and formed a glassy deposit that was
impossible to remove from the combustion boat to obtain a sample for
analysis. Carbonated pellets were tested for the pellets formed with
calciumhydroxide;for the pelletsformed withoutcalciumhydroxide,corn
starchwas used as a binder. The resultsare shown in Table 7.

The results indicate that calcium hydroxidewas effective at retaining
portionsof the coals chlorine,sulfur, and arsenic in the ash. Sodium
content in the ash decreasedwith increasingcalciumhydroxidecontent.

Specifically,chlorine capture for tests conductedat 850 "C ranged from
essentially nil at 0 wt_ calcium hydroxide to over 19 wt_ at 10 wt_
calciumhydroxide. Resultsfor tests at 1100 "Cwere nearly identicalto
those attained at 850 "C.

For sodium, in tests conductedat 850 "C, essentiallyall the sodium was
retained in the ash of the pellet for the pellet formedwith no calcium
hydroxide. For the pelletsformed with 5 and 10 wt_ calcium hydroxide,
only about 72 wt_ sodiumwas retained in the ash. At 1100"C, this effect
was more pronounced,with 91.7 wt_ sodium retained in the ash for the
pellet formed without calciumhydroxide,while the pellet formed with 10
wt_ calcium hydroxideretainedonly 20 wt_ sodium in the ash.
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The decrease of sodium in the ash is probably due to calcium replacing
sodium in silicate minerals and formingcalcium silicateminerals,which
are more stable at higher temperaturesthan the sodium minerals. X-ray
diffractionof the ash materialwould help determinethe actualmineralogy
involved in such reactions.

Results for arsenic capture show that at 850"C approximately 63 wt_
arsenic was retained in the ash for the 0 wt_ calcium hydroxidepellets.
This amount increasedto essentially100 wt_ for pelletscontaining5 and
10 wt_ calcium hydroxide. For tests conductedat 1100"C,only I0_ arsenic
was retained in the ash for the pellets formed with 0 wt_ calcium
hydroxidebut about R6 wt_ arsenicwas retainedin the ash for the pellets
formed with 10 wt_ .._Iciumhydroxide.

Sulfur capture for this relatively low sulfur coal ranged from nil at 0
wt_ calcium hydroxide to 36 wt_ at 5 wt_ calcium hydroxideto 70_ at 10
wt_ calciumhydroxide. These values are low consideringthat 5 and 10wt_
calcium hydroxidecorrespondto 1.8/I and 3.7/I Ca/S ratios.

Evaluationas a Stoker Fuel

To evaluate the potentialof economicallyproducing a stoker fuel that
would comply with the sulfur dioxide emissions standardsimposed by the
CAAA's, two questions need be addressed. I) Can acceptable quality
pellets be produced on a productionscale at a rea._onablecost, and 2) at
what sulfur dioxide emission level are these pellets likely to burn?

Pellet production tests performed using a laboratory version of a CPM
indicatedthat quality pellets can be produced and that carbonationcan
effectivelyincreasethe strengthof these pellets. An engineerfrom CPM
estimated the cost of pelletization using a CPM to he $6.50-8.O0/ton
including the cost of depreciation,taxes, power, maintenance,die and
roll, and labor. Binder cost is excluded from this estimate. The
PrincipalInvestigatorhas learnedthat there is a coal companycurrently
pelletingIllinoisBasin Coal fines using a CPM. They are using a starch
binder at 5 wt_ that costs approximately5¢/Ib.

Pellets have been received from this facility and tested in the lab.
Pelletstestedwere 5/8" in diameterand had been air-driedat the plant.
The pelletstested were of very high qualitywith a testedcrushing force
to failure (tensile strength)of 72 Ibs. Fines generated in attrition
resistancetestingwere only 0.1 wt_. These resultswere better than for
any of the pellets prtpared using the laboratoryCPM. For example, the
I/2" (closestin diameterto the commercially-preparedpellets)laboratory
carbonatedCPM preparedpellets had a dried tensilestrength of 38.5 |bs
and a 4.4 wt_ fines generation.

The Principal Investigatorshowed samples of both the aforementioned
pellets to Donald Fortik, Power Plant Mechanical Engineer for the
University of Illinois Abbott Power Plant, which has two stoker-fired
boilers. He stated that both set of pellets appeared to have good
mechanicalstrength,but that a major concernwhen evaluatinga fue] for
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the U of I stoker is fines generation and the pellets in question would
have to be able to withstand handling without generating too many fines
which could disrupt the operationof a stoker.

Coal/sorbent pellets have been fired in stoker boilers by Battelle
Columbus. Battelle specifiedthat dried briquettesmeasuring0.9 x 0.75
x 0.2" had to have a cured compressivestrengthof 20 psi (Conkle,et al.,
1983). For calculatingthe load on pellets in psi for a tensile strength
measurement,the formula is as follows:

= 2 (load)
Tension (psi) (3.14)("diameter)(length)

Applying this formula to the I/2" CPM pellets shows that even the non-
carbonated dried 10 wt_ calcium hydroxide pellets would have a greater
strengththan 20 psi. The non-carbonatedpelletshave an 18 Ibs crushing
force and are approximately5/8" in length (the pelletsare irregularin
lengthbut most were I/2 to 3/4' in length). By this formula,the pellets
would have a 36.7 psi tensile strength.

To meet the emission standard of 1.2 lbs sulfur dioxide /I0e Btu may be
more problematicthan producinga suitablequalitypellet. The coal fines
used in this work are low in sulfur for an Illinoiscoal and would burn
with emissions of 2.45 Ibs sulfur dioxide/lO6 Btu. To achieve the year
2000 complianceemission standardof 1.2 lbs/106Btu, just over 50 sulfur
capture would be required.

Plant-scaletests conductedusing coal/sorbentpellets in stoker boilers
have reportedsulfurcapturesof 25-50_ (Conkle,et al., 1983; Douglas,et
al., 1990). Highersulfur captureshave not been attainedbecausestokers
operate at a temperature (about 1350"C) above the decomposition
temperature of calcium sulfate, the mineral formed when calcium oxide
reacts with sulfur.

However,laboratorycombustionstudiesconductedat the ISGS using a tube
furnace coupled with a quadropole gas analyzer,have indicated that at
1350"C, initialsulfurcapturesare appreciablebut continuedexposureto
high temperatureresults in calcium sulfatedecompositionand releaseof
captured sulfur (Rapp, et al., 1991). This may indicate that improved
sulfur capture is possible in a stoker if the residencetime in the high
temperature zone is reduced or the combustion temperature could be
lowered.

If the 50_ sulfur captureceilingis accepted , there are still approaches
that could be tried to allow for compliancewith the emission standard.
One potentially attractiveoption would be to co-fire the pellets with
municipalwaste which is generallyvery low in sulfur.

ArgonneNational Lab conducteda seriesof testswhere up to 50 wt_ Refuse
Derived Fuel (RDF) was fired with coal (Ohlsson,et al., 1990). The
refuse had been pelletizedwith O, 4, and 8 wt_ calciumhydroxide. The
results indicatedthat up to 30 wt_ RDF could be fired with coal without
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upsetting combustion stability in the bed. Fuel handling, slagging and
clinkering problems were no worse than for firing only coal. If the
stoker facility were modified, up to 50 wt4 RDF could be fired. Co-
firingwith low sulfur refuse would lower the sulfur capture required to
levels previously achieved in plant-scaletests of coal/sorbentpellets.

Another option to improve the chances of achieving compliance sulfur
emissions would be to lower the sulfur content of the coal fines. This
could be accomplishedby using only -100 mesh coal fines rather than 28 x
0 coal fines. The finer sized materialwould likelyhave a greater amount
of liberated pyrite which could be liberated by advanced coal cleaning
techniquessuch as column flotation.

At the plant where the coal fines used in this work were collected,column
flotationtests have been conducted using a 3' diameterproduction scale
column, and sulfur contentsas low as 1.2 were achieved at greater than
904 Btu recovery (Ehrlinger,et al., 1992). At this sulfur content,only
354 su'ifurcapturewould be requiredto achievecompliancesulfur dioxide
emissions. (It should be noted that sulfur contents in a coal seam can
vary and that the lower sulfur content of the column concentratemay in
part be due to the fact that lower sulfur coal fines were mined that day.
In general though, finer coal, if cleaned properly,can be expected to
have a lower sulfur content.)

One potential problem presented by use of -100 mesh coal fines could be
the selectionof equipmentfor pellet formation. The finer coal does not
dewaterto as low of moisturecontentas 28 x 0 finesand may be difficult
to feed to a CPM.

CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

Tasks 1-3 have been completed as scheduled. Results indicate that a
CaliforniaPellet Mill is an effectivemethod of pelletizing28 x 0 coal
fines at the moisture content that is achievable using conventional
dewatering techniques (i.e.,a screen bowl centrifuge). This result is
from tests performedusing a laboratoryversionof a CPM. Also important
to note is that pellets from 28 x 0 Illinois Basin coal fines are
currently successfullyproduced on a productionscale (20 tons/hr) using
a CPM. Corn starch is being used as a binder at about 5 wt4 but as much
as 7-8 wt4 has been used.

In addition to completingTasks I-3, work on Task 4 for this projectwas
commenced with the investigation of mixing techniques. This work,
investigatingthe effect of particlesize and moisturecontent on pellet
quality,will continuenext year. Also extrusionwill be investigatedas
a method of pelletizingcoal fines. The effect of temperature of the
carbonatinggas on the carbonationreactionwill be investigated.

The Principal Investigatorbelieves that particle size and moisture
contentinteractingwith productionfactorssuch as the equipmentused for
pellet formationwill be key factors in developinga successfulmethod of
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pel]etizingcoal fines. Successfulscale-upof the work reportedhere and
for any attempt at pelletizingcoal fines will depend upon acknowledging
and accounting for the fact that each variable and unit operation are
interdependent.
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Table I - C:_l_l Ilysts of Slrtngftmld fi_ _1 c_c_tra_ (vale _ a dry buts).
, .',.i ' , i .; . i .

Bucket Sample Barrel Sample
I I _ I mlm mlill II I ] I -- i

Ash 9.7 ).2

Total Sulfur 1.6 1.6iiii ml

Pyritic Sulfur 0.75 0.76

Or)anic Sulfur 0.74 0.79

Sulfattc Sulfur O.LI 0.0S

Total Chlorine 0.4

. Hydlrogen 4.7

Carbon 74. g

Ni trogen ..... 1. 5

Oxygen ...... 7.2

Btu/Ib 13181 13253
mlln 21 _:: ...i i i i ,,, i,i i i "" " ii i nn|ll , i ii ii, ,.mm,l

Table 2. Ckemlr_l ilI_te of mllul_mc _td_ VmI_ m a dry _stm).
ii .i j i ll' r , 'J ' 'l H i i i

Ash 0.3

Total Sulfur nil
i ,i , i

Xydrogln 6.2

Carbon 53.5

....Nitrogen IN. 0.2

Oxyglen ....... 39.0 ....

Stu/lb 9436
_i' i T ii ill ii. _T i ll'lll i iII i ii i,ii

Table 3 - liidtll cll_selve etraqltk In IM c_ehhql force to fail_

i t. i 1 mmlll I _ i P_ ii i i ii ii . i l[ iN

81Mer Green Strength (Ibs) Cured Strength (Ib$)t i • i
i i mllmll Iii iIiI ii ii ;iiii iii iiiii

No Sinder 3.3 2. S
, i . i

_0 ,i_ Ca(mmO_)Z ........... OmmiS ......... ;2.5 ii

_0 "tJ_ Ca(O_m )_ O C_ S mln ......... 1.2 ...... Ig'._ ......

•0 wlt_(_Ca(C_)l e CO i _S nln ...... 11'ii_ ..... m14'9

10 wtk Ca(_),. C_ 30 nan ll.S 22.5

2. S wt_ CS 2. S 42.0
.. _

2.S wtt ca, 8 wtk CaC_ 3.6 47.5
i i . ii . ,i

Tible 4 - ildtll msive str_gtk tm lbs crvlkiql force te failsra

for 1/rml dlmeter aqi pellets, ltesultm are the average of 4 tests.. i . .| _ i , .. i
I i

l ......'i n_l'_ Green S tr. nl_mmlth _lbm, ) l Cured Stre.gth _I_,)i i Ull i i mml i I

No Binder 4.5 3.0
mmll Iiii • ii ii

5 wt_ Ca(OH)z 7.5 15.5ii i imll illmll III III •II

I0 wtk Ca{OH)_. C_ 15 man 14.5 18.5, i

10 wt_ Ca(OH)t, CO,, des** 34.0

" CO_I_ndic_Ites16a'rbonatedpel lets i • i
"* - des indicates pellets carbonated in the desiccator for one-hour.
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Table S - Results frm TYA Test Hatrtx. ¢_mpress4ve strength mlsu_d ,1crag the
verttcel u|s and |s 4n ps4 to fatlure. Results ire the aver,ge of 4 tests.

.. , , j i . . ,

WT% TVA Wtk Ca(OH)z Carbonatecl'* Compressive Strength
Residue* (psi)

, i , m, . ,, , .i , ,..

0 0 x 5
,,q ,

0 5 n 85

0 5 .... y ............... 180

0 10 n LLO
,, ,,,.,.

, o lo........ y. 390
5v 0 x 165
,,, ,,, ,,, , , ,, , .....

5d 0 x 80
L_J' " "'

5v S n 205

25v 5 y 240, = ,,,,,,., , ,

5d 5 n 91
,, , ,, ,, •

i isd S Y_..... 186

5v 10 n 17,5
, ,, , , , ,,, ..

5v 10 y 355

5d 10 n 180
, ,=. ., =, ,,,,

Sd 10 y 480=, i , , , ., b ,.,,, ,

1Or 0 x 230
, ,,

lOd 0 x 105
_ , . e, , ,,, p .... .,

XOv S n 270

1Or 5 y .... 255

lOd 5 n 187
, i ,

lOd S y 300

lOw 10 n 270

LOv 10 y 355

10¢1 10 n 240
i , ,, •

, lOd , 10, y, , 5,,40

20w 0 x 480

20d O x 210
, , ,

20v 5 n 450

20v S y 460

20d S n 245

20d S y 490

20v LO n 495
i,,, , -

, 20w 10 ,. y , ,545

20¢1 I0 n 370
, ,, , , ,, ,.,,.

20d 10 y 675

• • - vet TVA res clue,d • Ory TVA reslcLue
•" y - csrbonate(_ n - noncsrbonpted, x - not appllcable
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Table 6. Results of compressive strength testing performed
along the vertical axis on pellets formed with corn starch
as a binder. Results reported are tn pst crushing force to
failure and are the average of 4 iests.

,,1,,, I "_1 iiii _[ I_' I J I I 111 ' _i , 11 IH; I ' ,

WT_ Corn Starch Compressive Strength (psi),,

O.5 180

1.0 365

2.0 560
.., ,, "' ,, . '' %',',,, _ ' ,,l ' J

Table 7. Results from combustion testing conducted tn a
laboratory tube furnace.

" T I I i i 1 ii t tll J i

Wt_ Combustion _ Chlorine _ Sodium _ Arsenic _ Sulfur
Ca(OH)_ Temp. "C Capture Capture Capture Capture

0 850 niI 97.9 62.7 nil
i . i| , ii

5 850 5.5 72.6 99.4 36

10 850 19.3 72.2 100.0 70
. ii . ,,,, , l

0 1100 nil 91.7 10.3

10 1100 22.9 20.5 86.2
...., -. t , ,,, , p m

Table 8. Results from attrition resistance testing of 1/4"
diameter CPMpellets. Value listed ts the wt_ of pellets
remaining on a 20 mesh sieve after shaking on a Ro-Tap sieve
shaker for 20 minutes. COz Indicates a carbonated pellet.

i i 11illi I II i i , I __l 11 I 1 I ii , ill

Binder Wt_ Loss Wt_ loss
(greenpellets) (dried pellets)

,., i

No Binder 31.5 86.0

I0 wtk Ca(OH)2, 6.4 7.2•ram , . ,. , ,, -.... i i

10 wt_ Ca(OH)2, C02 5 rain 14.2 2.9

2.5 wt_ CS 6.5 0.9
,m .

ii



 °1o_Compu,er
0 , ,

m

L_QGA PowerSupply

TC Temperature
Controller

ii,

80_C

' Combustion ush rod
Furnace

Figure 1.- Schematic of combustion testing equipment
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Figure 2.- Comparison of CPM pellets to lab pellets. Pellets are

12-inch in diameter and COntain 10 wtO/ocalcium hydroxide.
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Figure 3.- Comparison of CPM pellets to lab pellets. Pellets are
1/4-inch in diameter.
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Figure 4.- Compressive strength as a function of binder content.
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Figure 5.- Effect of increasing TVA residue content on strength
development due to carbonation.
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EXPENDITURES- EXHIBIT B

Projected and Estimated Actual Expenditures by Quarter

Quarter Types of Direct Materials Travel Major Other Indirect Total
(cumulative Cost Labor and Equipment Direct Costs
by quarter) Supplies Costs

Sept. 1, to Projected 12,529 268 0 0 4 846 1 764 19,407Nov. 30, 199! ............................... ' ..... ' ......... ..

Est. Actual 12,529 65 0 0 1,893 1,163 15,650

Sept. 1, 1991 Projected 25,058 536 0 0 9,693 3 529 38,816to ........... '

Feb. 28, 1992 Est. Actua] 25,058 90 0 O 4,220 1,193 30,561 _J

Sept. I, 1991 Projected 37,587 804 1 200 0 14 540 5,413 59 544to -. -........ ' ........• ...... ,,, , ....

Ma_l, 1992 Est. Actual 37,587 399 0 0 6,733 2,290 47,009

Sept. I, 1991 Projected j 50,117 1,072 650 47,000 15,287 7 183 79,009to - ....... . .....
..... _ . , , .... , .

Au 31, 1992 Est Actual 50,953 ,• 1 178 715 47 000 14,280 7,183 79,009
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REVISED COST BY QUARTER - EXHIBIT C
CARBONATION AS A BINDING MECHANISM FOR

COAL/CALCIUM HYDROXIDE PELLETS
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